dhv : skilled workers

recruitment : dhv

our agency

the German recruitment agency for skilled workers – at one glance

> Skilled workers from Germany

> DHV – your advantages:

Europe is growing together and the
mobility of germany employees is
increasing. German skilled workers are
very sought-after abroad due to their good
education and high work ethic. The DHV
is one of the leading private recruitment
agencies specialised in skilled work in
Germany.

>> We will provide a constant contact
person for your company.

> Your experts on skilled workers

Our main focus is on the full-time job
placement of skilled workers. We offer
you the possibility to access a big
database with several thousands of
qualified workers. If your company is
looking for employees in the area of
skilled labour, now or in the future, we will
surely be able to find the right candidate
for you.
> How do we actually work?
>> You give us the job specifications for

your vacancies and we compare this to
the professional skills and abilities of the
workers and then forward the suitable
candidates to you.
>> Our skilled workers are job-seeking
and will be available immediately.

>> Large savings of time and a relief for
your personnel department through the
forwarding of suitable candidates.
>> We have already become aqcuainted
with the candidates and asessed their
suitability and qualifications
professionally.
>> You will receive the candidate
suggestions in profiles created specially
by us. These provide a quick and
uncomplicated summary of the
professional career of the worker.
>> Our business is success orientated.
Only after the worker has been
successfully employed by your company
we receive our fee.
>> The candidates are flexible with
respect to location and immediately
ready to begin.
To lead our work to success we take care
of our corporate contacts and we are
looking forward to your inquiry.
Your partner in skilled work

Tel: +49 (0) 30- 84 710 200

info@dhv-job.de

Web site: www.dhv-job.de

